Regulatory Processes in Clinical
Endocrinology. Walter B Essman (ed) pp 171 £23.25 Lancaster: MTP Press 1982 The stated intention of this book is to provide 'a work that focuses upon control mechanisms that are important for a number of topics in clinical endocrinology'. It consists of six articles on aspects' of mechanisms of insulin action, drug effects on hypothalamic-ovarian interactions, endocrine regulation in the fetal adrenal gland, selected aspects of dermatoendocrinology, vitamin A regulation in endocrine and metabolic processes, and endocrinology and diseases of ageing.
The individual articles are interesting but the topics covered seem oddly chosen and inconsistent with each other. Although the book was published in 1982 the majority of the references are to papers published in 1979 or earlier.
M HARTOG

Reader in Medicine University of Bristol
Inflammatory Diseases and Copper J R J Sorenson (ed) pp 622 US$79.50 Clifton, New Jersey: Humana Press 1982 This volume contains the papers and discussions that issued from a four-day symposium in Little Rock, Arkansas, in August 1981. The proceedings concern the relation of copper metabolism to inflammation; the interactions of copper, zinc and gold; the biochemistry of caeruloplasmin and superoxide dismutases; the effects of copper on rheumatoid arthritis; and a number of other subjects less germane to the book's title.
Although it is obvious that most of the participants believe copper and its complexes are anti-inflammatory, the volume leaves this reviewer unconvinced. For example, active rheumatoid arthritis, considered a paradigm of inflammation, is almost always associated with elevated serum concentrations of copper and caeruloplasmin (p 330), while inflammatory processes do not seem to develop in copper deficient rats (p 332).
Moreover, to some participants 'antiinflammatory' apparently means something different than it does to others. Thus Lipsky, in reporting on the synergistic effect of copper and penicillamine in suppressing human lymphocyte proliferation, states that penicillamine has 'only minimal non-specific anti-inflammatory properties' (p 581). Yet penicillamine exhibits anti-rheumatoid specificity, perhaps associated with the formation of a copper complex, an increase in the urinary excretion of copper, and a decrease in the body's stores of the metal. The paradoxes inherent in these observations are recognized by Sorenson (p 289).
By printing the authors' typescripts, with little if any editing, this volume was published less than a year after the symposium. The value of such unusual timeliness is however diminished by the large number of grammatical and typographical errors; the heterogeneity of the form and organization of the articles; and the lack of an attempt to interrelate the papers and discussions, as well as of a summary of the goals and achievements of the symposium. The difficulty lies in knowing which aspects of cancer biology are relevant to this topic since so many explanations are possible. The chapters in this book, each written by people with a special interest, are therefore diverse. Different editors might have made a different selection but on the whole the balance seems right. I especially enjoyed Dr Bush's review of long-term survival in gynaecological cancer. This is a clear exposition of survival curves and the difficulties in their interpretation. There is an authoritative review by Talmadge & Fidler on what is known about tumour ceIls which might relate to their ability to metastasize. Hamilton & Berry write about the gaps in our knowledge of cell cycle times in human cancer and the difficulties in measurement. Other chapters review immunology and metastasis, the induction of differentiation and regression in various tumours: cell loss and necrosis is dealt with in many chapters.
J II SCHEfNBERG
Professor of Medicine
I found much to interest me in this book. However, the chapters are patchy and the level of discussion varies rather widely from the detailed and technical to the general. It must be difficult to achieve a uniform level of exposition in a book of this type, but there is a general tendency to assume too much knowledge. Clearly no one person could be expert in all these fields. Nevertheless the book provides useful reviews of many interesting aspects of cancer medicine and I look forward to the future editions in the series.
ROBERT L SOUHAMI
Consultant Physician University College Hospital, London
The Design and Analysis of Sequential Clinical Trials. J Whitehead pp 272 £25 Chichester: Ellis Horword 1983 Clinical trials often take place over a long period of time. Human nature being what it is the participants like to know 'how things are going'. The inhuman statistician however will point out not only that such knowledge might bias the participants but also that if the statistical basis on which the trial was established permits only one significance test then he cannot reach a statistical conclusion before the completion of the trial.
Apart from thwarting curiosity, this causes ethical difficulties, for example the trial might be showing that the new treatment is beneficial and the control patients are being deprived of its benefits.
Whitehead's book describes how to overcome these problems. A great deal has been published about sequential analysis in the 40 years since the principles of the method were first worked out by Abraham Wald but this book has several advantages. First, it relates the methodology specificaIly to clinical trials rather than to other areas of application such as quality control, secondly it explains clearly and, for much of the book, non technically how the method can be applied, thirdly the book contains a good review of the literature at the end of each cfiapter and finaIly, and most important of all, it gives helpful practical advice on how sequential clinical trials should be conducted and how the mundane problems so often encountered can be overcome.
A serious attempt has been made to make this book suitable for interested clinicians as well as medical statisticians and providing they are prepared to skim over some complicated looking mathematical expressions, the former as weIl as the latter group should derive considerable benefit from it.
JAMES ROTHMAN
Statistical Consultant
Medical Emergencies in Dental Practice L F Rose & B H Hendler (ed) pp 251 US$58.00 Chicago: Quintessence Books 1981 There are eight contributors to this book, the objective of which is to help dental practitioners deal with emergencies in the dental surgery. Great attention therefore must be paid to recording and evaluating the medical history of the patient in order to identify those who may present problems of management.
The first four chapters under the heading of 'Prevention and evaluation' list the information which should be obtained from each patient -some would question whether the routine recording of height, weight, temperature, respiratory rate, blood pressure etc., was necessary for patients undergoing routine treatment. Respiratory and cardiac emergencies are covered in detail and the use of the drugs which should be available in the emergency kit are described.
The remaining 8 chapters are grouped under the heading 'Management'. Much of the material in this section would be better entitled 'Medical emergencies' and would be more appropriate for the casualty officer or physician; for example considerable space is devoted to the analysis of the electrocardiogram, and the diagnosis and treatment of arrhythmias. However, in the same chapter there is a detailed account with good illustrations of cardiac resuscitation. Very detailed chapters follow on cerebrovascular disease and drug emergencies.
One of the most valuable chapters is on 'Emergency protocol'. This is full of sound advice on dealing with crises in the surgery with a detailed description of the emergency drugs and apparatus which should be available.
The balance between the various sections of the book is uneven, as happens with so many multiauthor books, but the basic principles of dealing with dental emergencies are fuIly covered. The book is produced to the very high standard expected of Quintessence but the cost will deter many from buying it.
A H R ROWE
Professor of Conservative Dental Surgery
Guy's Hospital, London
